
TOWN OF BELGIUM 
PLAN COMMISSION MINUTES 

March 16, 2016 
 
Call to Order:  Chairperson Tom Winker called the Plan Commission meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Pledge of Allegiance recited.  Quorum established.  Verification of agendas posted at Town Hall, Port 
Washington State Bank and Belgium Post Office in compliance with WI Open Meetings Law. 
 
Present:  Plan Commission members Larry Bares, Al Poull, Jim Blick, Charlie Parks, Matt Fuller, 
Dennis Dimmer, Jeremy Risch, Secretary Ginger Murphy, Tom Oberkirsch, Bill Oberkirsch, and Jesse 
Oberkirsch.  John Paulus excused. 
 
Minutes:   Motion by Bares to approve the minutes of the January, 2016, meeting, and second by 
Fuller; motion carried unanimously. 
 
Private Onsite Wastewater Systems (POWTS):  The Plan Commission discussed the 
possibility of adopting an ordinance to regulate POWTS.  The general consensus of the 
Commission was that an ordinance is not needed and the POWTS installed should be the 
decision of the property owner.  Motion by Dimmer to leave the choice up to the home owner, 
therefore, recommendation to the Town Board that an ordinance is not needed, second by 
Fuller; motion carried unanimously. 
 
Neighbor Complaints:  Several Town officials have been receiving complaints regarding the 
junked vehicles and debris on the property at 836 Cty Rd D.  Tom (homeowner), Bill and 
Jesse Oberkirsch were in attendance, and they stated the cars are their passion and a hobby.  
The Zoning Ordinance requires storage must be inside an enclosed structure.  Parks 
encouraged the Oberkirsch’s to enjoy their property, but the ordinance requires the cars need 
to be in an enclosed structure.  Jesse Oberkirsch stated they have a shed, but the shed is full.  
They are currently trying to update the house and building another shed is not possible right 
now.   They have started working on moving the vehicles.  He also stated neighbors will never 
see them building the cars outside as it’s all done inside.  With this type of hobby, they must 
get the vehicles when they can.  They agreed that the amount of cars they have now is too 
much.  Some of the cars are not theirs, and the owners have been contacted and told to get 
them out now.  Dimmer brought up talk regarding a fence, and Parks reiterated that the Plan 
Commission needs to remember the Town of Belgium’s ordinance, and this is not an 
acceptable situation.  He suggested the Oberkirsch’s consider keeping the cars somewhere 
else that allows outdoor storage.  Motion by Parks to allow 30 days for the Oberkirsch’s come 
up with a solution, and if nothing happens, recommend Town Board to take the next step, 
second by Poull; motion carried unanimously. 
 
Property Taxes after Rezoning:  Parks followed up with previous questions regarding taxes 
after rezoning.  Basically, land is taxed on its use.  An agricultural parcel which will be used for 
a new home will generate a revaluation.  The appraiser will make a determination what portion 
of the land is actively being cropped and valued as such.  The portion of land used for the 
homestead is separated from the cropland and valued as residential. 
 
Accessory Structures in Residential Zoning:  Parks initiated discussion concerning accessory 
structures for studios/guest rooms, but not for rent.  The Zoning Ordinance allows these freedoms, 
therefore, the Town needs to accept that some people will take advantage of those liberties.  The 
ordinance is effective as is, and the Town will take action if there were neighbor complaints.  The 
ordinance clearly states that accessory structures cannot be rented. 
 
Adjourn:  Meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. 
 
        Respectfully Submitted,     
       Ginger Murphy, Secretary 
 


